This Oracle Linux and Oracle VM Services Schedule (this “Schedule LVM”) is a Schedule to the General Terms referenced above. The General Terms and this Schedule LVM, together with any other Schedules that reference the General Terms, are the General Agreement. As used in this Schedule LVM, “you”, “Your”, “you” or “Your” shall refer to the Customer placing an order under DIR-TSO-4158.

1. DEFINITIONS

1.1 “Covered Programs” is defined as the specific set of software products listed on the document titled Oracle Linux and Oracle VM Included Files (available at http://www.oracle.com/us/support/library/enterprise-linux-indemnification-069347.pdf) for which You have ordered Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s), including any related program documentation and patches and bug fixes acquired through such Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s).

1.2 “Oracle Linux Service Offering(s)” and “Oracle VM Service Offering(s)” (collectively, “Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s)”) refer to Oracle Linux and Oracle VM support services respectively and Oracle Linux/Oracle VM-related Service Offerings(s) as defined under the Oracle Linux and Oracle VM support policies.

1.3 “Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Term(s)” is defined as the duration for which You have acquired the applicable Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s).

1.4 “Physical CPU(s)” is defined as each monolithic integrated circuit responsible for executing a System’s Covered Programs. A monolithic integrated circuit with multiple cores or hyperthreading is counted as a single Physical CPU when determining the total number of Physical CPUs in a System.

1.5 “Supported System(s)” is defined as a System to which You apply or intend to apply Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) received from Oracle at the specified service level in Your order, including but not limited to updates, patches, fixes, security alerts, workarounds, configuration, installation assistance (for Oracle VM, Supported System(s) includes Oracle VM Manager).

1.6 “System(s)” is defined as the computer on which the Oracle Linux programs and/or Oracle VM Server programs are installed. Where computers/ blades are clustered, each computer/blade within the cluster shall be defined as a System. (For purposes of calculating the price of the Oracle VM Service Offering(s), the computers where the Oracle VM Manager programs are installed are not counted.)

1.7 Capitalized terms used but not defined in this Schedule LVM have the meanings set forth in the General Terms.

2. ORACLE LINUX/ORACLE VM SERVICE OFFERING(S)

2.1 The Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) are provided at the support level and for the Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Term defined in Your order.

2.2 When ordering Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) You must comply with the following availability rules:
- Oracle Linux Premier Limited, Oracle Linux Basic Limited, and Oracle VM Premier Limited are available only for Systems with no more than 2 Physical CPUs per System.

- Oracle Linux Premier, Oracle Linux Basic, Oracle Linux Network, and Oracle VM Premier are available for Systems with any number of Physical CPUs per System.

2.3 Upon Oracle’s acceptance of Your order, You have the limited right to receive the applicable Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) solely for Your business operations and subject to the Terms of this Schedule LVM.

2.4 For purposes of the order, (a) Oracle Linux Service Offering(s) consist of the Oracle Linux support services level You may have ordered for the Oracle Linux programs; and (b) Oracle VM Service Offering(s) consist of the Oracle VM support services level You may have ordered for the Oracle VM programs. If ordered, the Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) (including initial year and all subsequent years) are provided under the Oracle Linux and Oracle VM support policies in effect at the time the Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) are provided. The Oracle Linux and Oracle VM support policies, which are incorporated in this Schedule LVM, are subject to change at Oracle's discretion; however, Oracle will not materially reduce the level of Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) provided during the period for which fees for the Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) have been paid. Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) are available for certain Systems, and may be subject to additional restrictions as set forth in the Oracle Linux and Oracle VM support policies. You should review the Oracle Linux and Oracle VM support policies prior to entering into the order for the applicable Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s). You may access the current version of the Oracle Linux and Oracle VM support policies at http://www.oracle.com/us/support/library/enterprise-linux-support-policies-069172.pdf.

2.5 The Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) are effective upon the effective date of the order unless otherwise stated in Your order.

2.6 The Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) provided under this Schedule LVM are in support of licenses You acquired separately. Patches, bug fixes and other code received as part of the Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) under this Schedule LVM shall be provided under the terms of the appropriate license agreement that You accepted upon downloading and/or installing the Oracle Linux and/or Oracle VM program(s).

3. FEES; ORACLE LINUX/ORACLE VM-RELATED SERVICE OFFERING(S)

3.1 For the initial Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Term for which fees are to be paid for the applicable Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s), the fees due will be calculated based upon the number of Systems to be supported that are in existence as of the date of Your order. For the second and all subsequent Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Terms, the fees due will be calculated based on the total number of Systems supported that are in existence as of the first day of the applicable Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Term(s) (e.g., fees calculated for the second term will be based upon the total number of Systems supported that are in existence on the first day of the second term).

3.2 In addition to the fees for the Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) specified above, You agree to pay additional fees for the level of Oracle Linux/ Oracle VM Service Offering(s) ordered based on the maximum number of Supported Systems that exist simultaneously at any time during the applicable Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Term and in accordance with the Oracle Linux and Oracle VM support policies for the level of support You are ordering. In the event that You decide to increase the number of Supported Systems, You agree that You will promptly place an order for Oracle Linux/ Oracle VM Service Offering(s) for the increased number of these Supported System(s) and pay the additional required fees.

3.3 You may order a limited number of Oracle Linux/Oracle VM-related Services Offering(s) under this Schedule LVM, as listed in the Oracle Linux and Oracle VM-related Service Offering(s) document, which is at http://oracle.com/contracts. For these Oracle Linux/ Oracle VM-related Service Offering(s), the fees due for the initial Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Term and all subsequent Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Terms will be based on Oracle’s then current Oracle Linux and Oracle VM Service Offering(s) pricing policies.
4. WARRANTIES, DISCLAIMERS AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES

4.1 Oracle warrants that the Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) will be provided in a professional manner consistent with industry standards. You must notify Oracle of any Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering(s) warranty deficiencies within 90 days from performance of the defective Oracle Linux/Oracle VM Service Offering.

4.2 TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THIS WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND THERE ARE NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

4.3 ORACLE DOES NOT GUARANTEE THAT THE COVERED PROGRAMS WILL PERFORM ERROR-FREE OR UNINTERRUPTED OR THAT ORACLE WILL CORRECT ALL PROGRAM ERRORS. FOR ANY BREACH OF THE ABOVE WARRANTIES, YOUR EXCLUSIVE REMEDY, AND ORACLE’S ENTIRE LIABILITY, SHALL BE THE REPERFORMANCE OF THE DEFICIENT ORACLE LINUX/ORACLE VM SERVICE OFFERING, OR IF ORACLE CANNOT SUBSTANTIALLY CORRECT A BREACH IN A COMMERCIALMELY REASONABLE MANNER, YOU MAY END THE RELEVANT ORACLE LINUX/ORACLE VM SERVICE OFFERING AND RECOVER THE FEES PAID TO ORACLE FOR THE DEFICIENT ORACLE LINUX/ORACLE VM SERVICE OFFERING.

5. AUDIT

Upon 45 days written notice, Oracle may audit Your use of the Oracle Linux /Oracle VM Service Offering(s). You agree to cooperate with Oracle’s audit and provide reasonable assistance and access to information. Any such audit shall not unreasonably interfere with Your normal business operations. You agree to pay, in accordance to Appendix A, Section 8J of DIR Contract No. DIR-TSO-4158 upon written notification any fees applicable to Your use of the Oracle Linux/ Oracle VM Service Offering(s) in excess of Your service rights. If You do not pay, Oracle can end (a) Oracle Linux/ Oracle VM Service Offering(s), (b) Oracle Linux/Oracle VM-related Service Offering(s) and/or (c) the General Agreement. You agree that Oracle shall not be responsible for any of Your costs incurred in cooperating with the audit.